
Fun starts here!

Theme Park

Circus 

Fun Fair

Look at the title. Where 
can you have fun?



Learn new words.

Fly in the pirate ship

Shake hands with 
cartoon characters

See famous landmarks

Go on a water ride

Ride on a rollercoaster

Meet a ghost

Explore a haunted 
mansion

Go on a rocket journey

Go souvenir shopping 

Ride on the big wheel

Eat candy floss

See trapeze artists

See clowns perform 
tricks

Tiny worlds

Home-cooked meal

Ghost 

Take a stroll

Famous landmarks

Летать на пиратском 
корабле

Жать руки мультяшным 
героям

Смотреть знаменитые 
достопримечательности

Кататься на водной 
горке

Кататься на 
американской горке

Встретить привидение

Исследовать 
призрачный замок

Отправляться в 
путешествие на ракете

Покупать сувениры

Кататься на чертовом 
колесе

Есть сладкую вату

Смотреть на артистов 
на трапеции

Смотреть на трюки 
клоунов

Крошечные миры

Еда домашнего 
приготовления

Привидение

Прогуливаться 

Знаменитые 
достопримечательности



Match the activities to places. 

Theme ParkCircus Fun Fair



Ask each other. How many have tried? Discuss.



Listen to the music. What images come to mind? Where are you? Who 
with? What are you doing? What can you see, hear, taste, smell? Tell 
your partner.



Look at the texts. What kind of texts are they? Where can you find them? 
What do you think they are about? Listen, read and check.

answer



Read  the texts. Where can you … ?

1. see famous landmarks?

2. have lunch?

3. have a scary experience?

4. see small building?

5. see funny characters?

Text 1

Text 2



Explain the words in bold. Which do you think is the most exciting place?

My opinion



Present Perfect

recently completed actions

She has tidied her room.
(She has finished tidying 

her room. You can see it is 
tidy now.)

actions which happened at an 
unstated part time and are 
connected with the present

He has lost his keys.
(He is still looking for him.)

personal experiences/ 
changes which have 

happened

I’ve lost 10 kilos.

emphasis on number

She’s written this morning. 
She has called on two 
clients since 12 o’clock.

scheme to have

the result is 
significant 
at present

my note 1
my note 2

Разбираем сказуемое с конца!!!
Всегда за Perfect отвечает глагол в 3 форме или с 

окончанием –ed, если он правильный. 

Глагол в 3 форме один не может гулять, иначе это 
другая часть речи. Он берет с собой подружку to have. 

Формула для всех Perfect – to have+V3

my note 3

Поскольку у нас ДВА глагола в сказуемом, нам есть с 
чем работать. Нам есть, куда поставить частицу not и 

кого перекинуть для образования вопроса. 

spelling -ed



Read the rule and complete it.

Regular:

Irregular:

explored wished

shaken come flown ridden
gone dreamt seen

Text 1

Text 2



Use the words to ask and answer questions about your personal experiences.

1

2

3

4

5



GAME Play in teams. Make a statement about a past experience of yours. 
The other team asks you questions to find out more. Use the list of 
irregular verbs.

I’ve been to 
Disneyland.

Have you been on a 
rollercoaster? etc

I’ve been to Paris.

Have you visited 
the Louvre? Have 
you climbed the 
Eiffel Tower?



Imagine you are in one of the two theme park opposite. Call your friend on your 
mobile to tell him what you have(not) done so far and how you feel. Record 
yourself.

Hi, Mary. Are you enjoying yourself 
in Disneyland?

Hi, Susan, I’m having a great time! 
I’ve shaken hands with Donald and 
Daisy. I’ve explored the Haunted 
Mansion and I’ve even flown in a 

pirate ship with Peter Pan!

Wow! That sounds great. What about the 
rollercoaster> have you been on that yet?

No, not yet and I haven’t gone on a rocket journey, 
either. We will probably go after lunch. And you?



Complete the sentences with real or true.

real

true

real

true



Study the spidergram. 



Complete the sentences with the correct phrasal verb in the correct tense. 
Make sentences of your own.

To come 
out

To come 
back

To come 
across

To come 
round

came 
across

came back

came out

rame round



Example



WorkbookMatch the words to form collocations. 
Then use them to complete the 
sentences. 

haunted

souvenir

candy

pirate

shopping

ship

mansion

floss



Put the verbs in the correct 
form of the present perfect.



Read Tom’s diary entry. Answer the questions below.



Fill the gaps with across, round, back and out.


